Objectives: Rapid response teams (RRTs) respond to signs of deterioration to avoid morbidity and mortality.
behind RRTs rests on the belief that recognition of early warning signs, and therefore early intervention, can prevent decline and eventual death.
Transfer to the intensive care unit (ICU) is the result in 5% to 25% of RRT activations. [1] [2] [3] [4] Delayed admission to the ICU has been associated with increased mortality. 5 Meanwhile, patients with RRT activation within 24 hours of emergency department (ED) admission have been found to have a fourfold increased risk of in-hospital mortality. 2, 3 It has been suggested that RRT activation, particularly those occurring soon after admission from the ED, is often the result of initial disposition errors or scarcity of ICU beds. 6 Abnormal vital sign measurements taken in the ED, particularly respiratory rates, have been shown to be predictive of these events and perhaps can also herald a high risk of future deterioration. 2, 7 We set out to develop a clinical prediction instrument to quantify the risk of early RRT activation within 12 hours of admission from the ED (early activation or eRRT) to a non-ICU setting, to identify which patients may benefit from admission to a monitored or intensive care setting or require further evaluation and stabilization in the ED prior to hospital admission.
METHODS

Study Design
We performed an observational cohort study, comparing patients who triggered eRRT activation (within 12 hours of admission) to those who did not trigger eRRT, to determine which features were predictive of eRRT. The predictive features of eRRT were then used to develop a model that estimates the probability of eRRT based on final ED diagnosis and vital sign abnormalities. The institutional review board approved the research protocol. We adhered to the STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology) guidelines for reporting observational studies. 8 
Study Setting and Population
The study setting was the ED at the Mayo Clinic Hospital, Saint Marys Campus, an academic tertiary care center with an annual ED census of about 75,000 patient visits. The medical center has 1,265 beds and 200 ICU beds. Patients are admitted from the ED to either a floor or an ICU. The ED cannot admit to progressive care (step-down) units. RRTs were initially implemented in 2006 and the team responding to these calls consists of a critical care physician, ICU nurses, and respiratory therapists. The institutional RRT criteria are shown in Figure 1 .
The eRRT cohort included all consecutive adult patients who were admitted to a non-ICU setting from the ED who triggered a RRT within 12 hours of admission (eRRT) from January 2009 to December 2012. The eRRT cohort data were originally collected for a previous study, which was foundational to this work and has been previously reported. 7 The reference cohort consisted of a random sample of 10% of all consecutive patients admitted to a non-ICU setting from the ED during the same period who did not trigger eRRT.
Patients were excluded if they were admitted to the ICU, were directly admitted to the hospital (without an ED visit), or were dismissed home from the ED. Patients under the age of 18 as well as those who did not consent to having their medical records reviewed for research purposes were also excluded.
The random sample was selected by assigning each patient a random number generated using SAS software blinded to ED diagnosis and vital signs, sorting the cohort by this number, and selecting the first 10%.
Data Measures and Analysis
Vital sign measurements (first and last set of vital signs recorded in the ED), ED final diagnoses, age, and sex were extracted from the electronic medical record by a data quality analyst. Data were extracted into a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp.) spreadsheet. Statistical analyses were performed by a biostatistician using version 9.3 of the SAS software package (SAS Institute). All tests were two-sided and pvalues < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. ED diagnoses were grouped according to ICD-9 code into categories according to the World Health Organization guidelines. 9 There were fewer than 40 patients with visits related to diseases of the sense organs; complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium; congenital anomaly; symptoms or signs; and external causes of injury. Therefore, all of these diagnoses were grouped together and referred to as "other."
Vital sign measurements collected included heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and oxygen saturation. As heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and respiratory rate are considered normal within a range and concerning at both high and low extremes these measurements were categorized as the lowest 10%, middle 80%, and highest 10% based on the distribution of all 3,049 visit, whereas oxygen saturation was only categorized as the lowest 10% or the remaining 90% (normal).
Associations of age, sex, diagnosis, and first and last vital signs with eRRT activation were evaluated using univariable and multivariable logistic regression models and summarized with odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Loess plots indicated that age should not be analyzed as continuous and was therefore categorized as ≤49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, and ≥80 years.
The performance of prediction models was assessed using discrimination and calibration. Model discrimination (how well the features in the model separated eRRT and non-eRRT visits) was summarized using the area under a receiver operating characteristics curve (AUC). The AUC can range from 0.5 to 1.0, with higher values indicating improved ability to predict or identify the end point of interest (in this case eRRT). Internally validated AUC values were obtained using bootstrap resampling. Model calibration (how well the predicted probabilities of the event estimated by the model agree with the observed event) was summarized using the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test. A statistically significant p-value from this test would reject the null hypothesis that the features in the model fit the data well.
RESULTS
From January 2009 to December 2012 there were 13,036 RRT activations, 522 of which were within 12 hours of admission (eRRT) from the ED. After eliminating repeat RRT activations for the same patient and patients who did not consent to have their medical record reviewed, 474 patients with eRRT were included. During the same time period there were 28,532 adult admissions to a non-ICU setting from the ED. Therefore, the rate of eRRT was approximately 1.8% of all ED admissions. Of these, 1,825 declined research authorization and 959 were missing recorded vital sign measurements, leaving 25,748 noneRRT admissions, of which 10% were randomly selected. Therefore, the final non-eRRT cohort (reference) included 2,575 patient visits. The derivation of the two cohorts is summarized in Figure 2 .
A comparison of features (age, sex, final ED diagnosis, and vital sign measurements) between the non-eRRT reference group and the eRRT group is shown in Table 1 . Age and sex had no association with eRRT. Final ED diagnosis in the infectious or respiratory category and abnormal vital signs were associated with eRRT.
These features were incorporated into a multivariable model with a resultant AUC of 0.755 (95% CI = 0.732 to 0.778), which was simplified by removing age, sex, first heart rate, and first systolic blood pressure-as these were not significantly associated with eRRT. The AUC of the simplified model was 0.754 (95% CI = 0.730 to 0.778). This model is summarized in Table 2 . The p-value from the goodness-offit test was 0.14, indicating that the model fit the data well. The equation for calculating the probability of eRRT using the simplified multivariable model is presented in Figure 3 .
The parameter estimates from the multivariable model were used to develop a risk score that could be readily used at the bedside to predict eRRT (PeRRT) activation. The feature with the strongest association with eRRT activation was an ED diagnosis in the category of infectious diseases. As such, the parameter estimates for the remaining features were divided by the parameter estimate for infectious diseases, multiplied by 5, and rounded to the nearest integer. The resulting scores assigned to each feature are summarized in Table 3 .
Calculated scores ranged from À3 to 18. The OR for the association of a 1-unit increase in risk score with eRRT was 1.37 (95% CI = 1.32 to 1.41; p < 0.001), with a corresponding internally validated AUC of 0.759 (95% CI = 0.735 to 0.753), as depicted in Figure 4 . Predicted probabilities of eRRT by score are summarized in Table 3 . Predicted probabilities based on risk score ranged from 0.051 to 0.722 (or 5.1% to 72.2%). The distribution of patients in the derivation cohort by risk score as well as the predicted probability of eRRT by risk score are illustrated in Figure 5 .
DISCUSSION
The PeRRT score is a vital signs and diagnosis based tool designed to be used at the bedside to quantify the risk of eRRT activation and to aid in the complex decision making related to disposition of patients. For example, a patient with an ED diagnosis of pneumonia (+5) and a final heart rate in the ED of 110 (+3) would have a PeRRT score of 8 and therefore an estimated 50% risk of RRT activation in the first 12 hours after admission. This information could be taken into consideration by the physician when deciding disposition. In particular, in response to scores of 8 or greater, we recommend emergency providers either admit the patient to a higher level of care, provide further resuscitation, continue to observe the patient in the ED, or discuss the risk of deterioration with the admitting team. The threshold score for admission to a higher level of care would be determined by the availability of beds, provider risk tolerance, and institutional culture, practices and guidelines.
Studies have long demonstrated that patients show objective signs of deterioration hours before cardiac arrest. [10] [11] [12] Unfortunately, these signs may be difficult to recognize and therefore represent missed opportunities to provide potentially corrective, resuscitative care. For this reason, rapid response systems were developed and implemented throughout the world. While early individual studies regarding the effect of RRT implementation on cardiac arrests and mortality were promising, with associated decreases in the rate of cardiac arrest and mortality, [13] [14] [15] [16] later systematic reviews and meta-analyses revealed mixed results. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Common RRT trigger criteria include provider concern, changes in mental status, chest pain, bleeding, and vital signs deviations. If a patient meets any single criterion, any care provider can summon the RRT to the bedside to evaluate the patient. Another method of identifying patients at risk for deterioration is commonly employed in the United Kingdom, where early warning systems (EWS) that aggregate multiple data points have been developed for this purpose. 22 It has been suggested that unexpected ICU transfers as well as RRT activations, particularly those that occur soon after admission, are often the result of disposition errors or failure to resuscitate in the 6, 23, 24 These patients have significantly worse outcomes than patients with similar illness severity who are admitted directly to the ICU. 5 Therefore, we set out to develop a tool that could be used to help clinicians quantify the risk of eRRT and associated potential deterioration and therefore preempt it by admitting high-risk patients to a higher level of care or proceeding with additional resuscitation in the ED.
ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Retrospective studies thus far have come to heterogeneous conclusions, identifying abnormal temperature, respiratory rate, diastolic blood pressure, and heart rate as possible predictors of eRRT activation. We previously conducted a matched 1:1 case-control study aiming to identify vital signs as predictors of eRRT activations. 7 In that study, we found that patients who triggered eRRT had a 4.5% 72-hour mortality rate and a 17.1% 1-month mortality rate, which equated to about fourfold odds of death when compared to patients without eRRT. Sixty-two percent of eRRT patients were transferred to the ICU as an immediate result of the activation. 7 Reported rates of ICU transfer following RRT have ranged from 4.9% to 26%. [1] [2] [3] [4] We hypothesized that the high rate of ICU transfer we observed was related to the availability of ICU beds at our institution combined with the absence of intermediate care units or noncardiology monitored beds. We found hypotension, tachypnea, and hypoxia were the vital signs most correlative with eRRT. These findings were consistent with a contemporaneous study by Mora et al. 2 that used a cutoff of 24 hours after ED admission to define eRRT but also found a correlation between abnormal vital signs, particularly respiratory rate, and eRRT. Previous studies have primarily defined early RRT activation as those within 24 hours of admission. 2, 4, 24, 25 A priori reasoning holds that earlier RRT activations are more undesirable, potentially predictable by information available during the ED course, and therefore avoidable via actions taken in by ED providers. Therefore, given the purpose of the study was to inform ED decision-making, an earlier cutoff of 12 hours was chosen to enhance the specificity of the tool.
2,25
The results of our previous study indicated that it might be possible to use ED vital signs to quantify the likelihood that a patient will trigger eRRT and served as the basis for which we designed this study. Given the case-controlled design of our previous study, we could not evaluate the ability of age, sex, or diagnosis to predict eRRT. With PeRRT, we compared the eRRT cohort to a large randomly selected control group and modified the method of abstracting the "final diagnosis" from chart review to the use of ICD-9 codes and standardized classifications. This method was felt to be more convenient, reliable, and reflective of existing literature.
2,26
Existing aggregate EWSs vary widely in accuracy with AUCs varying from 0.61 to 0.84. 22 Notably, existing tools were developed to predict various endpoints, primarily ICU admission as opposed to RRT, as in the case of our tool. Further, these systems have been primarily studied in admitted patients, as opposed to using ED data. Therefore, these scoring systems when applied to an ED population may fail to identify critically ill patients. 27 Our prediction Add together the intercept and any features that apply and calculate x. The predicted probability of eRRT activation is defined as e x / ( 1 + e x ). instrument has a similar predictive accuracy (AUC = 0.76) to existing EWS, while having the advantage of being designed specifically to be implemented at the bedside by emergency clinicians when contemplating patient disposition.
LIMITATIONS
There are several limitations to our study. First, this is a single-center study from a large academic center, which is particularly relevant because every center has variations in ICU bed availability, RRT criteria, practice culture, and resource allocation. Therefore, external validation would strengthen the utility of our tool. The use of medical records and ICD-9 codes has vulnerability due to miscoding, missing data, and data entry errors. Further, the outcome that our tool is designed to predict is eRRT, which acts as a surrogate marker of patients who are at risk for deterioration. This could lead to overtriage of patients to the ICU since a portion of patients who trigger RRT are not transferred to the ICU (38% in our population).
While it stands to reason that immediate RRT after admission to a floor setting would indicate an opportunity for improvement in triage, communication, or resuscitation, it is unclear if and to what degree the same is true of early RRT. While previous studies have primarily used a cutoff of 24 hours, we felt that isolating our study to even earlier RRT activations would increase the likelihood that these events were representative of a true opportunity for improvement.
The most ideal cutoff to define early RRT remains unknown.
Our analysis was limited in its scope given that we studied the relationship of age, sex, diagnosis (broadly defined into categories based on the World Health Organization classification), and ED vital signs with eRRT. There are additional opportunities to enhance the model by studying the utility of adding additional data points such as laboratory results (i.e., lactate or white blood cell count), specific diagnosis (i.e., hemorrhage or seizure), or specific comorbidities.
Finally, we did not compare the performance of our tool to provider gestalt or assess the incremental value of the addition of this tool to provider gestalt for predicting eRRT. While it may be that provider gestalt is equal or superior to the PeRRT score for predicting eRRT, as has been shown to be true with other wellknown clinical decision aids, 28, 29 evidence of such superiority would not invalidate the utility of the tool for several reasons.
Clinical prediction instruments such as this one would remain particularly useful for inexperienced providers, who have yet to develop a sense of which patients at their institution will trigger eRRT. If implemented as an alert or an available data point in the electronic environment, the score could serve as an extra signal to heighten awareness of patients at risk for deterioration and cognitively offloading providers as well as acting as a safeguard. This approach has been implemented successfully for improving sepsis care in the ED setting. 30 The benefit of such an alert system would have to be weighed against the growing problem of alert fatigue, and design would have to be undertaken with care. 31 Finally, the PeRRT score could improve communication among ward, intensive care, and emergency physicians by providing a reference point for discussion when patient dispositions are equivocal. In our experience, inpatient provider concern regarding a patient's likelihood to trigger eRRT results in mutual frustration and potentially delays in disposition. Ultimately, determining the utility of the score compared to or in addition to provider gestalt, as an electronic alert, or in aiding communication will require further study pending refinement and validation of the score.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the PeRRT score is a simple tool that can be referenced by emergency providers at the bedside to quantify the risk of early rapid response team activation and potential deterioration, helping to answer the question, "How likely is my patient to trigger an rapid response team activation in the next twelve hours?" Given that patients who trigger early rapid response team have an elevated risk of morbidity and mortality, higher scores should result in resuscitative intervention, further observation in the ED, consideration of intensive care unit admission, or direct enhanced communication between ED and inpatient providers. Further study is necessary to explore possible refinements of the model and evaluate the utility of the model in practice. A prospective study would be required prior to generalized adoption.
